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The new things ate advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the time*. Bead them! She Advertising is lews, as roucn as the headlines on the front page. Often it is of more significance to you.
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 2. S3SBS z&mCEDARVILLE, OHIO, PR lH A t DECEMBER 16,1932, PRIOR $1.50 A  YEAR
NEW SLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS— In 1030 the United 
States Bureau of the Census showed 
- the population of Ohio to be 0,647,697, 
and the average of the last three dec. 
ades indicates that Ohio's population 
is increasing at the rate of 1,69 per 
cent per year. Using this factor the 
population* of this state would [appear 
to be 6,673,197 persons. Of tfti£ num­
ber about 159,757 are aliens,' which 
gives Ohio 97.7 per cent o f citizens, 
Records in Secretary o f State, Clar­
ence J. Brown's statistical division 
show that 2,644,079 persons voted in 
the late November election; and as a- 
bout 67 per cent o f the population 
have passed their twenty-first birth­
day, it appears that nearly 59 per 
cent Of those _ eligible to vote actually 
did so. » *
The Ninetieth General Assembly of 
Ohio will convene in the Capital City 
tw‘o weeks from next Monday, Janu­
ary 2nd. There will be 32 senators 
in the Upper House, 16. Democrats 
and 16 Republicans. O f this number 
16 are attorneys,, two are bankers, two 
merchants, two realtors and only 
one farmer. The members can have 
the services of a physician for one 
has been elected to the upper branch.
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SCHOOL NEWS
.MMMIUHHHIHUHIIHMUimimillUMmMHMMIIMHUIHUIlf
School Busses Halted |
Due to ice-covered roads, Monday 
and Tuesday, the school busses were] 
unable to make the usual runs. Be-i 
eaute of the hazardous condition of 
the roads, the Board o f Education 
thought it advisable to close the 
schools. Monday was utilized by the 
teachers for the grading "of "mental, 
tests" which had recently been taken 
jy  pupils of all grades.
K
Somebody Is Coming
Service Appreciated 
We wish to express our apprecia­
tion for the splendid service rendered j 
by the local telephone operators who' 
so kindly notified patrons of the dos­
ing of the schools, Monday and Tues­
day.
Important Announcement ! 
(a) What's going to be nt the Op-j 
era House Wednesday evening,' Dec. [ 
21 ?  .  j
<b) "The Red-Headed Stepchild."] 
of course.
Sale of Christmas Seals 
The pupils o f the fifth and sixth 
grades will conduct the annual Christ­
mas Health Seal sale in the local com-, 
munity. Buy .these health seals and 
aid in the tight against tuberculosis.
• Whoopee •
We. shall expect you at the Opera 
House next Wednesday evening to
There as also a retired railroad con- meet the Rusaell famiJy. 0 h, and 
ductor, accountant, teacher, adverbs- U  Richard Drug store Monday at S l l O W  a n d  i C e  B l a n k e t  
mg manager, educational administra- 12:15 to obtain # good seaL 
' tor, president of a printing company, 
and insurance man and a claim agent
This Section o f State
There will be 135 members in the 
House of Representatives or lower 
branch, 85 o f whom are Democrats 
and 51 Republicans. Numerous pro­
fessions and vocations are represented 
there being 55 attorneys, 26 farmers, 
five retired, four : bankers, four pub­
lishers and editors; if spiritual ad­
vice is needed, three ministers may be 
called upon and the same number of 
merchants can beafound on the roll, 
as well as three home managers, 
three home, managers, three oil men, 
three salesmen, a justice o f  the peace 
' an author, college president, broker, 
president of a laundry company, mo­
tion picture operator, Wholesaler, de­
partment manager, • building and 
trades council, commercial artist, ab­
stractor of titles, magistrate, retired 
railroader, road contractor, dairy .field 
representative, life insurance, manu­
facturer, locomotive engineer, and a 
railray motorman. There is also a 
fraternal organizer, a welfare direc­
tor, a coal miner, an accountenant,, 
contractor, publicity man and mana­
ger of a packing company, truly a di­
versified list of occupations.
A  total of 11,190 claims for fatal 
and non-fatal injuries and occupation­
al diseases was filed with the Indus­
trial Commission in the month of Oc­
tober, 350 less than the previous 
month and 4,182 less, than in October 
1931. - There were 96 fatalities, 28 
more than the month before and 29 
more than in October 1931. These oc- 
cured in 44 counties. Eight counties 
reported clear records for the first ten 
months of the year. There were 893 
accidents with 18 fatalities due to mo­
tor vehicles. «
State Director of Highways, O. W. 
Merrell, announces a tentative list of 
projects for letting on Friday, Decem­
ber 23rd., totaling 22,560 miles, the 
engineer’s estimate for same being 
$1,001,540.66 and all of which are e- 
mergency federal aid projects. Includ­
ed is 3.374 miles of concrete on -the 
Dayton-Springfiefd highway estimat­
ed at 8202,492.11, and 5,730 miles, on 
the Fostoria-Millbury road in Seneca 
and Wood counties, the estimate for 
which is 8142,810.52. Much o f the 
road and bridge work will be done 
during the winter months, the weath­
er being permissible,
Grades Prepare Cantata • I -  . - •
Under the direction o f Mrs. Foster,! This sect,on wa3» blanketed Sunday 
the boys and girls o f the sixth and •and Monday with a coat o f ice and 
seventh grades are preparing ai ®now that made traveling by motor or 
Christmas cafrtata. The program will! walking a hazzard. Scores o f auto- 
be presented Thursday evening, D e-!mobiles were ditched Sunday niSbt by 
cember 22, in the school auditorium. Ithaice and Monday roads were all but 
There will be no admission charge. I bl°ched. to traffic.
The State Highway Department en-Why not plan to enjoy the evening 
with these young people?
Boys Meet Fairmont 
Coach Orr’s squad -will journey to 
Fairmont Friday evening, Dec. 13, to 
battle "Pop" Warner’s quintet.
Both the Boys' land Girls* teams will 
go. to Xenia, Saturday .night, Dec. 
17, to m*#t*tto» bays and girls o f thb 
O. S. & S, O. Home. '
Dramatics Class - 
"Maw"-—I mean Mother—insists 
that the "public" come to the opera 
house next Wednesday night and see 
how she "and her "ted-headed step­
child". enjoy each other. Admission 
10 and 20cl ■ ■ > ■ ■ ■
Basketball Season Opens
Last week-end marked the opening 
of this basketball season for the Red 
and White teams. Friday night the 
boys were defeated fry Springfield's 
quintet, 38 to 14,
In. the local gymnasium, Saturday 
night, C, H. S. won three easy vic­
tories. In the first preliminary, the 
reserves defeated th Boy ScoutB, 24-1; 
in the second preliminary, the local 
sextet won ’ from the O. S. & S.' O. 
Home girls, .21-2, In the main con­
test, Powell, coached by Ruffner, for­
mer coach here, started well, but soon 
weakened before the Red and White 
offense.
Honor Roll
Since there Was no school Monday 
and Tuesday of this week, the honor 
roll, which should be published in this 
week’s edition, will appear next week.
Wanted—Raw Furs. Highest Prices 
Paid, Bennie Sparrow, Elm Street, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Bellbrook vs. C. H. S„ Dec. 23.
Cedarvilte’a first contest in the 
Greene County basketball league Will 
be December 23, when the Bellbrook 
boys and girls play in the local gym­
nasium. This is one o f seven league 
games which will be played during the 
season,
LOST—Wrist watch. White gold, 
octagon shape, Swiss movement with 
silver band, between Richard’s Drug 
Store and Cash Gordon's residence. If 
found please return to Betty Walker, 
i Phone 148.
Ohio State Grange
Meet In Springfield
The Ohio State Grange has been in 
session in Springfield this Week and 
problems relating to the farm and the 
organization Were under discussion, 
- Harry A. Caton, national secretary 
of the Grange, was one o f the leading 
speakers, substituting for L. J. Taber, 
national master, who was detained in 
Washington,
Tho depression, Caton said, has brot 
to business, finance and industry, a 
greater realization "that there can be 
•fro general prosperity until there is a 
return o f prosperity of agriculture,’
He said the fundamental causes o f 
poof business as they affect farmers, 
arc "the general aftermath of the 
World War, faulty distribution caused
by too wide a spread between tho con­
sumer and producer, high cost of gov­
ernment, unsound measures o f values, 
heavy costs o f transportation o f farm 
products, and the faulty land expan­
sion policy of the federal govern­
ment." .
"unsound
deavored to keep, the main roads open 
Monday but it was a difficult task. 
The sharp curves and hills were sand­
ed which removed some danger. The 
snowfall was estimated at about 3 in­
ches, the heaviest in two years. The 
mercury by Wednesday morning had 
dropped to aero;
The condition o f the roads caused a 
two. day vacation for school a as it was 
not safe, for tho school buses-to make 
the trip. Other schools closed were 
Clifton, Ross Twp., Jefferson Twp. 
Spring Valley and Caesarcreek Twp.
School was resumed Wednesday 
morning. Many of the college Btudents 
that drive from their homes in neigh­
boring towns had difficulty in reach­
ing the college Monday morning. So 
far as known no serious accidents have 
happened here, though many persons 
had their experience in falls. A  num­
ber of tourists were compelled to re­
main here . Sunday night rather than 
continue their journey at the risk of 
going into the ditch.
NATION SHOW COMES HERE 
SATURDAY NIGHT— ONE SHOW
Jack and Peggy Nation are coming 
back to .Cedarville again with their 
musical comedy and a new cast includ­
ing new wardrobe, scenery and brand 
new blackface bill, entitled "A  Music 
Studio." They faring with them one 
of the best girl dancers in the busi­
ness.- This show has good reputation 
where ever it plays and comes well 
recommended. Opera house Saturday 
night, Dec. 17.
BOY SCOUT NEWS
Owing to the inclemency o f the 
weather the boys did not malce the 
rounds to gather up newspapers last 
Saturday but we hope that you will 
not be inconvenienced in any way by 
this delay. If the papers are in your 
way and you wish them to he removed 
before the weather allows the troop 
to come to get them, tell any of the 
members of the troop and the papers 
will be taken out o f your way.
TROOP COMMITTE MEETING 
=* The December meeting of the troop 
committee was held at scout-headquttr 
ters last Tuesday night. At this 
meeting the expenses o f the troop and 
the program for various hikes were 
discussed. Those present were Supt. 
Furst, chairman; Dr, Leo Anderson 
and Rev. H. C. Hutchison. Dr. Harold 
Ray, fourth member of the committee 
was not able to attend the meeting 
because of: other engagements,
At this meeting it was decided that 
Supt, Furst would assume the duties 
of the "Good Turn Man", who is. to 
see that all public services desired 
will be rendered by the scouts.
In addition to his job as treasurer, 
Dr. Anderson is to be the “Hile Man", 
whose duty it is to arrange hikes to 
interesting manufacturing concerns,
As an illustration of 
measures of values," Caton said far­
mers had incurred debts while wheat]Rev. Hutchison was appointed "Tie-up 
was selling at 81.60 a bushel, but have Man", whose duty It is to see that 
to pay the debts with wheat approx- the parents have the right view of 
imately a third that price. He tecom- what is going on in the troop and sea 
mended a broadened field of taxation,1 that they are satisfied with the pro- 
general stabilization o f the currency gross the boys are making in their 
system, revision of the land policy and tests. Dr, Harold Ray was selected 
elevation of agriculture to equality as tho medical examiner who is to 
with business, industry and finance, -give the boys their tests in fifat aid,
WIFE W ANT? DIVORCE 
Divorce from Hick Hoppes because 
he has failed to provide,is grounds on 
which Maud Hoppes, asks divorce in 
Common Pleas .Court. She also wants 
to be restored to her maiden name. 
They were married January 7, 1928 
and1 have no children.
Tw o Local Boys In 
Dayton Hospital
John Richards was taken suddenly 
ill Sunday night with acute appendi­
citis and taken by Dr, Ray to the 
Miami Valley Hospital in Dayton 
where he underwent an operation. He 
is improving as best as could be ex­
pected according to late reports.
Jbseph Finney is a patient in the 
same hospital where he underwent an 
operation for bowel trouble. All re­
ports are favorable for hjs recovery. 
Dr. Kent Findlay,, formerly of Xenia,
FORECLOSURE SWT , /
. Suit to recover a judgment for 83,- 
232.02 and seeking foreclosure and . . . . . . . .
sale of mortgaged property situated assistant h®ad of the staff Performed 
in Fairfield, has been filed- in Com-i botb °Perations. 
mon Pleas Court by the Home Build- f • ;
ing and Savings Co, against Esther* ,  t .  ,
and Albert Jolley, whose .last known K -C p U D U C J I l  M C n i D S f S  
Residence waa Lake^
Smith attorney forlpl
&  D.
TWO DIVORCES GRANTF.D 
Perry Turner has been granted a di-
/orce in Common Pleas court troni' 
Anna Turner, on grounds of wilful ab- 
sence from home for more than three 
years. The father was awarded cus­
tody of a minor child.
Carrie Straley has been given a di­
vorce from William H. Straley on the 
grounds of failure to provide. The 
court approved a property settlement 
agreed upon between the parties.
Chief Justice Hughes
Had No Connection
Chief Justice Charits Evans Hughes | Bnypp was quoted as saying that 
a f tha United States supreme court Mast retained Jape* Urscher, Senator 
nevw partdpsted in any litigation in Kv#rettj Coddfe, *** Grover
a settlement o f the estate o f Gtteon ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
Mercer, according to a letter received v*""**"
by Attorney F. L, Johnson, Xante, 
counsel for tha International Corpor­
ation o f Bogardus, Cox, Baker, Ed­
wards and Springer Heirs.
Johnson wrote the chief justice in 
relation to an address which Frank 
Snypp, Osborn, agent for the corpor­
ation, is purported to have made in 
Detroit in which he said that P. P.
Mast, Springfield, who was active in 
attempting to get a settlement o f the 
estates, had negotiated for an added 
lease for 50 years on the property in­
volved.
oey Daptw and Charles Evans Hughs* 
were attorneys on tha other side.' 
Snypp claimed Mast received a set­
tlement sum of 83,900,000 for the 
lease.
Chief Justice Hughes soys: “ The 
statement which you quote in regard, 
to  the litigation and settlement in 
your letter is entirely without founda­
tion, so far as any participation on 
my part is concerned, I have had no 
relation to apy of the matters to 
which you refer and know nothing a- 
bout them.
Death o f Mrs. Blair 
Friday Morning
Mrs. Elizabeth Blair, 72, widow of 
William L, Blair, and a lifelong res­
ident o f  this place, died Friday morn­
ing. at 4:10, at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Mary McMillan. Death was due 
to 'a  complication o f diseases, after an 
illness o f eight months. .
The deaceased was a daughter o f 
the late J, ,P. Caldwell and is surviv­
ed by her sister and a brother, James 
Galdwtl of: this place. She was a mem­
ber o f the First Presbyterian church, 
Her husband died twelve years' ago.
The funeral services were in charge 
o f her pastor, Rev. Dwight Guthrie! 
and were conducted from the McMil­
lan Funeral Home Monday afternoon. 
Burial took place in Massiea Creek 
Cemetery. .
MAILING XMAS CARDS
Christmas cards are mailable Hub 
year in envelopes with one and one 
half cent stamps, provided they are 
not sealed. There must be no written 
matter except signatures o f senders 
and a brief greeting. The flaps of 
the envelopes must be "tucked" in so
they can be handed q u ick ly ,,
T o utiHAtm mm '
CHRISTMAS PARTY' THURSDAY
SHOUP a d m in is t r a t o r
Attorney Marcus Shoup has accept­
ed appointment in Probate Court as 
administrator of the estate of Clar­
ence M. Thomas deceased, and has 
given 83,400 bond.* He administers the 
remaining' assets of the estate.
Orie A. Harness, Xenia, has been 
named administrator of the estate of 
Ralph T. Harness,, under 87,800 bond, 
n Probate Court.
iolversl
ESTATE VALUE;
Tho estate of Alice B. H W hott, 
leceased, has a gross value o f 81,000 
according to an estimate filed in t'rO- 
bate Court. Debts and the cost o f ad- 
ninistratidn amount to 8351, leaving 
i net valuation of $49.
Two petitions have been filed in 
Probate Court to be appointed admini­
strator of the estate of the late J, 1L 
Jones, prominent minister, bishop and 
ax-president of Wilberforce Univer­
sity. The widow, Mrs. AugUsta E. 
ones, and Gilbert H. Jones, a son, 
leek the place. The estate is valued 
it  8105,000. A hearing will be held 
jefore Judge Wright, Thursday.
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR 
J. E. Hastings has been named ad­
ministrator of the estate of Sarah E. 
Mitchell in Probate Court,
FALSE PRETENSE CHARGE
Warrants have been issued against 
Francis Snypp, agent of the Interna­
tional Corporation of Bogardus, Cox, 
Edwards, Baker and Springer Heirs, 
tt is alleged that he obtained money 
under false pretenses, amounting to 
$1,500 from Mrs. Bessie Shaffer, Day- 
ton; and Maurice Jones, Dayton, who 
put up |266< Snypp has not been lo­
cated but is supposed to be in Wash­
ington.
STATE REPORT ON HEALTH
J(. G. Southard, M. D., Director of 
tht*State Department of Health, re­
ports 114 case* of smallpox during the 
month of November. Influenza increas 
ad from 110 case* the first half of 
November to 250 in the last half. The 
November cases of scarlet fever num­
ber 1,575, thee* being 1,621 the pre­
vious month. Last year there were 
228 deaths ih Ohio from scarlet fever, 
a ratio o f MO per 1»000 population.
.Dr. W. R. McChesney, Greene coun­
ty’s new member of the General As­
sembly attended the organization o f 
the Republican members of the House 
in Columbus, Wednesday. The Demo­
crats. will control the House and the 
Republicans become the minority, the 
first- time in about twenty years, Hon. 
Charles II. Jones, Jackson, O., who 
has served several terms in the House 
will be presented for speaker hut of 
course his election will be impossible, 
owing to Democratic Control. In that 
status Mr, Jackson becomes leader of 
the minority.
IN MEMORY OF MRS. BLAIR
Whereas it has pleased God in His 
Providence to remove from the Mizpah 
Bible Class, one o f its most faithful 
members, Mrs. Elizabeth Blair,, we 
wish to offer this tribute to her mem­
ory.
She was faithful to her church in 
attendance until prevented by illness, 
of its departments, was regular in 
and never lost interest in the Lord's 
work. Mrs. Blair was a lover of hos­
pitality; and though of a gentle re­
tiring disposition, she made and kept 
many friends. She lived her belief 
and her influence over others was 
great. She was kind, sympathetic, 
and' generous, often denying herself, 
that she might give to others. Mrs. 
Blair’s kind acts and-deeds were with­
out number, and all who knew her can 
truly say that hers was a godly life.
We acknowledge the [goodness of 
God in permitting hereto live among 
us for so many years. We bow to 
God’s will in bringing to a close this 
beautiful life; and we commend the 
sister and brother and nephews to 
Him who has promised never to leave 
nor forsake those who trust in Him.
Committee-—Mrs, F. A. Jurkat, Mrs. 
S, C, Wright, Mrs. Lina McCullough.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
Yearling grey filly colt from pasture 
on Turnbull road. Anyone knowing 
of a stray colt please inform R. A, 
Murdock,
.The Woman's Club, with their hus­
bands as. guests, composed the jolly 
crowd that met at the spacious home 
of Mr. and Mrs, S. T. Baker last 
Thursday evening for their annual 
Xmas party, •
Mr. Baker, our genial auctioneer, sold 
the ladies, "sight unseen", to the men, 
for their dinner partners, who es­
corted them to -the beautifully dec­
orated tables, where later they were 
served a bounteous dinner.
After enjoying the dinner, the re­
mainder of the evening was spent in 
games, contests, readings and. singing. 
The male quartette, composed of Mr. 
R. G. George, Dr. M. I. Marsh, Rev. 
D, R. Guthrie and ProfJ Hostetler, 
sang "Yankee Doodle," backwards 
vvhich caused much amusement.
Miss Jennie Bratton dressed to rep­
resent a marionette, and assisted by 
Mrs. McChesney, gave four readings 
which received much well deserved ap­
plause.
The ladles quartette composed .of 
Miss Ina Murdock, Mrs. John Irvin, 
Mrs, H. D. Furst and Mrs. Della John­
son, sang, "Cornin’ Thru’ the Rye" 
with variation!.
Being presented to the queen of 
Siam, Mrs, Hostetler, by her attend­
ant, Mrs. Guthrie, caused much mer­
riment. The evenings entertainment 
closed with a whistling contest for the 
women and a buttonho' j contest for 
the men.
According to the judges, Mr*. Della 
Johnson did the best whistling and 
rroi. Hostetler worked the best but­
ton hole. They were each awarded 
appropriate prizes,
“A little nonsense now and then
Is relished by the wisest men." ■
Sudden Death O f 
Mrs. B. E. McFarland
Mr*. Daisy McFarland, 56, wife of 
B. E. McFarland,, died very sudden 
Saturday night while .visiting with heir 
son, Herman McFarland, 710 Steele . 
Ave., Dayton. So far as known she 
was in her usual health and was 
stricken only a few  minutes before 
she died.
The deceased was born here where 
she had spent her entire life. She was 
a member o f the local M. E, Church 
and a faithful member and active in 
church work. She was also a charter 
member of thd Home Culture 'Club,
Besides the husband she is survived 
by her son, Herman, and two daugh­
ters, Mrs* Ralph Hewitt, Sabina, and 
Mrs. James Beam, south o f Xenia, 
and four grandchildren. 'She was the 
last member o f her immediate fam­
ily.
The funeral services were conduct- 
ad from the late home by her pastor, 
Rev, C. E, Hutchison of the M. E. 
Church, Tuesday' afternoon,- burial 
caking place in North Cemetery. '
a
AN APPEAL Fo r  CHRISTMAS 
CHEER ,
Itfmber* o f the .Jupiqg BsoMitoe
hand &y*V 
patties, dolts and books, to hand to the 
President, Jarie Frame. There are 
seventy needy children who Will have 
no Christmas cheer -unless everyone 
nelps. A  great many of these child­
ren need stockings, and there are sev­
eral older children not counted in. this 
number who are in need o f stockings 
and shoes. Contributions will be 
gratefully .received.: Anyone wishing 
uo help, may call Mrs. H, H. Cherry, 
,Jhone 42. Members of. the Club axe 
requested to meet after school with 
-jane Frame, next Tuesday, Dec, 20th.
PURCHASES U  ACRE TRACT
F. O. Harbison haB purchased onp 
.ield o f 11 and a fraction acres from 
he John Taylor farm on the Colum- 
ous pike West o f town. The land ad- 
oins the Harbison land.
WILL HOLD PUBLIC SALE
J. L, Leeth, who has been farming 
he Crawford land, owned by Ed Dean, 
will hold a public sale Monday, Jan.
when he will sell live stock and im­
plement* with feed. Mr. Leeth ha* 
purchased a farm near Jeffersonville.
. CARD OF THANKS
We wish to 'express our sincere 
thankB to all friends and neighbors 
for their comforting words, for the 
beautiful floral offerings and for any 
services rendered during our recent 
loss o f wife and mother.
B. E. McFarland and Family
FOR RENT—-House and 11 Acre*. 
Inquire of Mrs. lee Shroades.'
Dairy Cows Must
Have Tubercular Test
Confronted with the threat o f loi-. Last Wednesday Dr. A. J, DeFossett 
ing their milk market in both Dayton of the State Department o f Agrlcul- 
and Cincinnati unless all dairy cattle tore met with county official* and ar- 
are tested for Tuberculosis, Greene rangemeht* were made to start the 
County Dairymen, county and state test immediately. All expenses auch 
officials are cooperating in a plan to as Veterinary fees, indemnities and 
tost all cattle in the county and the related! costs Will be taken care of fry 
work was started Tuesday morning the state and federal authorities. Help 
in Beavercreek Township, The county fees which will amount to bout 8500 
was placed on the modified accredited will be paid from county funds. One 
area as free from Tuebrculosis in cat- helper will be selected in each town- 
tie January 2, 1980 for a prlod o f ship. He will notify farmers ih ad- 
three years. vance when their cattle are to be test-
Recentty County Agent E. A . Drake ed. The work will be started in sev- 
was notified fry the Dayton Board o f eral more townships next week and 
Health that unless all cattle were re- farmers are urged to have their cattle 
tested, that Greene County milk was in the barn or bam lot when the vet- 
to be kept out o f that market. Similar erinarian arrives, in order that the 
notices were received from the Cln-, work may he done as quickly and
clnnati Board o f Health. aconomkailyas possible.
/rEIiM-vll-LR UERALP, TFC'EMBER 1C, 1932. n »y
I  H H  C E D A R V ' I U E  H E R A L D
T cAALH BULL. *— —  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
tUUIMKit N»*l ttal MUorUl Amoc. ;  Ohte X nmMgwc Amoc. ;  ¥>«■> VAUy 1>tcM it *QC~ .
Entered at the Peat Scdxrville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
as i  .econd. class matter*
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16,1982.
."winter weather before Christmas, the; roent expenditure*! all classes of cjti-
BUY AMERICAN
(An Editorial in The Saturday Evening Post)
; hog market on Tuesday set a  new low, 
a world’s record, $3,15. It j» little 
[ wonder and the reason is evident that 
| higher prices are trot likely to prevail 
whila tha purchasing power of the 
, great mass o f  laboring people, those 
that consume most of the meat, is so 
[ low. One of the largest producers of 
I a certain popular prepared food just 
recently closed a nation wide survey
sens are beginning to think both fed­
eral and state governments have an 
excess o f inspection, much of which is 
nothing more than meddling in -anoth­
er fellow’s business to hold a political 
appointment. One o f our farmer 
friends remarked the other day that 
he thought the inspectors for seeds 
was all a farce. As it stood many new 
varieties of weed'seed have been in-
When it comes to selling land ad 
low price we ran across the following
report from a Clinton county P*per * j t0 iaarn the’ “ why”  o f slow sales for ] troduced, even with inspection, which
a product that In years past has sold only added to the cost of the seed. We 
well at this season of the year. The’ have inspectors for different oils that 
net result of the survey was that sales!have no use in such times as we are 
had declined owing to the low pur-1 experiencing. Farmers are also be­
ehasing power o f the people, * ginning to learn that there is, a sup
few dayB ago. The Federal Land Bank 
of Louisville bid in the Joe Be Fosse 
acres in Vernon Twp.,England, France and Germany have their internal troubles farm o£ msQ  
m d  dissensions, but when there is an external threat against at pheriff»8 saie at $12 an acre. The
trade or their prestige, Englishmen line up shoulder to shoulder Jand had been appraised at $18 an
for England, Frenchmen for France, Germans for Germany. acre,
T h is  is  a s  it should be, for it is the plain duty of every man ro
consider his own fireside and his own country first. European william J. Funk, dictionary editor 
countries are national to the core where their own attairs are m i publisher, haB listed what he con- 
concerned and are internationalists solely for a national ativan- 8idera the ten m08t beautiful words in 
tatre Only a mind of sugarplum sweetness could arrive at a tbe nglish language—“ beautiful in 
different conclusion on surveying the European, sene. meaning and in musical arrangement xiw wu
When, however, it comes to considering the big stake that I of letters”, as he puts it, Having com -1 aale of u  tWi „{onth mean8 a j0H
lies across the water, Europe is internationally-minded and piled a ljst 0f  thousands o f words, he M t only in their tus}nasa but to th;
speaks with one voice, varying only.m ‘ h® I I «f W!d.y. g»xl.^Th., ah. S,y
The ,011 and gasoline Interests have 
appealed to Secretary of State Brow*: 
for an extension o f time, 30 days, foi 
the purchase o f automobile tags in the 
state, hut the Secretary says “ No”. 
The oil and gasoline people say. th',
with pain at the thought of paying her private debts, though lacks euphony.’ 
s h e  is seeking the right, which she would undoubtedly exercise. ,   ^ .
to arm to the teeth. France, gorged with gold and making po- This is the season of the year when 
litical loans all over Europe, is beginning to hint in her press at occasionally we read where some one. 
repudiation of our so-called war loans to her, England, "hoping J gets alarmed over the destruction of 
for the best from the Gentlemen's Agreement, is planting higl 
and higher on its trade barriers a banner with the strange de
s, “ Buy British!’’ . .. , , .
She is not alone in this, for practically every statesman ro 
Europe is sitting at the receipt of customs, trying to take u  
American dollars with one hand and to take away American ex­
port trade with the other, meanwhile crying to high heaven tha' 
we are ruining Europe by refusing to lower our tariffs to a pom 
where they can take over our home market too. Yet these na 
tions who with one voice cry aloud against the selfishness o: j dispensed with to save a few dollars 
America are conducting intensive drives at home to make thei) Not all of the Christmas trees to be 
ciitzens buy only goods.that are made in the Empire or the R e | found come from the wild state, There
In England the cheeses are wheelet
vice,
a part of native woodland to supply 
the much desired Christmas tree for 
both .indoor and outdoor decoration. 
Some think it is-not only a destruc­
tion to what nature is doing but that 
the cost is a waste o f  money. To a 
certain extent this may be so but we 
have hundreds of things that might be 
regarded nesessary and yet could be
a t *******
Choose His Gift
■ A f
A  Quality Store
%
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our American ones are responsible for their trade troubles, our Mist, Luminous, Chimes, Golden and [but the Secretary points out that most 
cussedness, not their own, hates and jealousies, are keeping Melody. “ The long vowel sounds and all ^  are ^  in Ja and 
them stirred up; the war debts, plus our private loans to Ger; aoft consonants make these words February. He 8ays all money paid in 
many, and not their armaments, are draining their hearts flow smoothly,”  Funk said Beauty of wm ^  di8tributed about January 12
b lo o d . .. . . . ; ,ir  raiea,li] l8f is not sn°uB • *  I so the state sad counties can give mn-
G erm an y , r id  o f  rep a ra tion s , is_now  b e g in n m g  .^ d o u b l e  up I f n e o £ °u r jm o f loved words, but | ployment on roads. Last year about
12 million dollars were sent to the 83 
counties. The suggestion of the oil 
arid gasoline people is not new. Retail 
interests have discussed a change in 
the law as to time of getting new li­
cense plates. Some say June arid July 
would be ideal monthsattd in this way 
holiday business would not be affected. 
\gain more automobile owners would 
have ready money during the months 
mentioned. To change the date would 
o f course cause confusion and check 
highway and construction work until 
the readjustment could be made. As 
the law stands owners o f autos are 
not compelled to purchase tags in the 
month of December. In fact by wait­
ing three months they save one fourth 
o f the cost ot t*g*, but the auto must 
not be taken onto, the highway without 
new tags.
plus of dairy inspection, all of which 
has a relation to the price of milk and 
the consumer in the city is told that 
milk cannot bo sold much cheaper due 
to inspection-costs. A  farmer cannot 
kill a hog and sell the meat in most 
cities without paying a fee for a city 
inspection. Then we have’ the plumb­
ing inspection that is unnecessary and 
only a burden to the property owner. 
Must of these mentioned have been 
authorized by states and cities. The 
federal government has thousands o f 
inspectors on as many unnecessary 
jobs. The manufacturer is troubled 
with inspectors from the bookkeeping 
department to the boiler room. We 
even have federal inspectors that in­
spect the permits issued by the gov­
ernment to physicians to write pre­
scriptions for liquor. There are nu­
merous inspections that are we thiflk 
really necessary, those that relate to 
fire hnzzards and inspection of pub­
lic water supply. We do not want to 
leave the impression. that all these 
inspections should ,ba discontinued but 
it is all overdone .and if the enormous 
cost is not met by the individual or 
corporations, it must be paid by the 
taxpayer, and in most instances it is 
charged directly to the consumer.
public, as the case may be. 
to the diner’s tables bearing little flags showing the country o’ 
their origin. And woe to the unpatriotic Briton who sneaks a 
cut of camembert to his plate instead of the sturdier stilton witl 
its unimpeachable, if slightly smelly ancestry. If this had hap 
pened ill America the" British press jand some of our’own con­
genital knockers of America would have hailed it as another 
example of American infantilism.
The people of the United States are not a unit in opposing 
the drives on their trade, their markets and the just debts owed 
to them. We have with us tonight the front-page publicists, o- 
more accurately, publicity seekers, who give, away a slice of th( 
United States whenever they are invited to speak before a Brit 
ish audience. W e have some others who, for a fancied trade ad 
vantage in Europe, would let the devil take the hindmost of ou 
industries. W'e'N have a social element who would wipe out the 
war debts in exchange for 3,11 invitation to dine with a duches 
or to week-end with a lord. And then there are our sugar-plun 
internationalists who believe that all God’s chillen got wings es 
cept their fellow Americans.
They are right about us, but they are .wrong about the res 
of the world All God’s children have a dash of the spiritual ir 
their materialism and at times rise above the earth. The las 
time we tried it in a big international way was during th 
World War, and our wings were dragged in the mud at the Ver 
sailles Conference. Undoubtedly, Europe would again hail ur 
as an idealist and spiritual nation if we turned one cheek to can­
cellation of the war debts and the other to cancellation of the 
private debts. Only as a Ghandi; among the nations, strippe< 
down to a loin cloth, could we please our critics and meet tht 
spiritual tests that they have set for us. The vulgarity, the ma 
terialistic significance of the dollar disappear when it is chang­
ed into pounds, francs and marks. Only then do its spiritua 
values appear.
On the other hand, if America would wake up, present t
are thousands of acres o f land not the 
best for grain crops that are planted 
in evergreens growing for not only 
the Christmas tree market but for 
landscaping as well. Both state and 
federal departments have urged this 
course. It has given landowners .an 
income and this income would not be 
possible likely were it not for the mar­
ket to be found at Christmas time.
How many Ohioans know that the 
much desired Mistletoe can be fowri 
in a few counties in this state ? While* 
it is a native of southern states it has 
been found in Adams, Brown, Ross 
Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs and Athens 
counties. The white, glutinous berries 
of mistletoe are carried from tree to 
;ree by clinging to the feet of birds 
and squirrels, and is .spread in this 
manner.
HE WILL BE PROUD OF A* ,
CRITERION QUALITY GARMENT
Shifts $1.00 Ties 55c.♦
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A Senate Committee is investigat­
ing the purchase of iutomobiles by 
different department heads at the ex­
pense of ifncle Sam. A : a hearing r 
few days ago it developed that Post­
master General .Walter Brown, wh< 
had a new Lincoln, found that he coulc1 
not ride in it with his ‘high-topper”  on 
state occasions. As a result he trades 
off seven other used • cars of the de- 
partment and $1,700 in .cash for a 
model that would accomodate his mod 
united front to the attacks on her, we could quickly bring about 1 era “ two-story”  hat It also developr 
a change in the European attitude: Friendship between nationi ad that wives of heads o f departments 
must be based on respect, and it is impossible to respect a count I were provided cars for making soda' 
ry that permits itself to be propagandized into a weak surren 
der of its rights. When we all begin to think American, thii 
this whining propaganda will stop, When we all begin to buj 
American, this depression will.be on the run. Export trade if  
good if we can get it on the right basis, but not on the old termr 
where we loaned our customers the money to buy our goods anc 
then held the bag, or on any terms under, which Europe main 
tains her high tariffs and low quotas for us. In our forty-eight 
states we have the world's biggest and best market. More im 
porting and exporting between these states is indicated. In* 
tensive cultivation of this fertile ground will yield returns that 
we can never get from stonier fields in foreign lands.
We support the liners of England, France, Italy and Ger- 
many. But^today we have the beginnings of a fine Americar , , ,
transatlantic line, and with real encouragement from American things might help m the economy 
travelers— the same kind of encouragement that the nationals ” “v>“
of other countries give to their ships— we could soon have a 
fleet eff the finest and fastest steamships in the world. When 
British travel, they go British, the Germans go German, the 
Italians go Italian, and on the rare occasions when they do trav­
el, the French ga French. But it is the Americans who do the 
real traveling and support all these trans-Atlantic liners, When 
a European comes over here, it is usually with a crowbar to pry 
something loose.
In summer, our tourists flood Europe, buy from the shop­
keepers of England and the Continent, are dressed in Paris and 
•pile up a huge dollar balance abroad. In winter they are in A f­
rica and on the Riviera, spending in luxury hotels and shops, 
cruising about the Mediterraneanor around the world in foreign 
steamers.
An interesting, report on business 
conditions was given out Tuesday by 
Leonard P. Ayres, nationally promi­
nent economist for one of the largest 
banking institution*; in Cleveland. He 
says: “ The w«y to recovery is not per­
manently blocked, hut it is seriously 
obstructed, and is likely to remain so 
until the federal government removes 
some of the barriers wth which it a-j’ 
lone can deal; The tariff policy; the 
settlement of war debts, balancing of 
the federal budget, and the maintance 
of sound money- are fundamentally 
important that each or any of them 
night well prove to be controlling 
factors in the outcome.”  Such state­
ment relative to tariff change -may be 
a-bit disturbhig'to some o f our Repub­
lican campaign orators. Business can 
take care o f itself'how. Politicans are 
more interested in it as an issue than 
the good or bad effects it may have on 
business. Now when the public learns 
that more goods come Into this count- 
|. ry free than under tariff duty, most 
all "the campaign speeches from the 
Republican standpoint, must be for­
gotten.
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Something happened in the House 
of Congress Tuesday that does not!
calls. Secretary of State Stlmsor. 
also faced the committee on the pur 
chase of automobiles. He also hat! 
one of Uncle Sam’s newest cars ship> 
ped to London, so the Secretary coult 
ride in state while attending a con­
ference. It will be only a few monthi 
until all cabinet positions will be ‘fil­
led with Democratic bretherii and then 
we will have a chance to see how they 
practice economy. Even a little in­
vestigating as to how congress spends 
money on the government restaurant, 
barbershop, an^ a score o f ' other
plans and make 
tax.
unnecessary a sales
_ They flock t<) Bermuda, Havana and the West Indies in 
British and French liners, though American boats give a fine 
service to all these resorts and to Panama, Hawaii and the Far 
Etjst. Summer and winter, the finest climates in the world, mag- 
mfieianfc scenery and splendid train and hotel service can be 
found within the borders of the United States. We should not 
only think American, buy American, but travel American, so 
long as i t »  all take and no give internationally. More important 
than all, if we buy American and disregard the foreign trash 
tit • market during the holidays, we can give a merrv
Christmas to our unemployed. A  consistent policy by our citi- 
zens of buying American products and manufactured goods,
presents w m  start ut>
Ihis idea will no doubt pain the frontpage publicists the 
j f eraotlonfil|ats a„nd those who would saddle the 
S . J ’J w *ron  America m the hope of, retrieving their 
frozen dollais or gaming some special advantage for them-
ad?anta#e that sort will be gained at the
susstsssm^sight Tbm,s ^  ^
Already wc arc reading where it 
will be impossible for the government 
in the plan for reduction of costs to 
make cuts‘ by merging the army and 
navy,’ Both cost about 700 millions 
of dollars and the war lords do not 
want to give up this graft at a time 
when the whole world demands peace. 
The farm politicians are figting any 
reduction in the agricultural depart­
ment that cost more than 300 million, 
but only 180 million devoted to agri* 
cultural pursuits direct, Those, who 
have profited from the Commerce de­
partment are making a desperate ef­
fort to check retrenchment. Those on 
the inside admit that the budget can 
be balanced without a cent of hew tax 
but politics, Republican and Demo­
cratic, will go the limit to save the 
jobs for the faithful,
England met her debt payment in gold this week while 
Prance and several small countries default. They accepted the 
Attienean proposal of the moratorium. Most of our economic 
ills have come out of Washington and from Wall Street Wo 
have never yet told France to pay, their telling us they wonT,
It lias developed that President 
Hoover was not the first presidential 
candidate to use the expression about 
grass growing in the streets. It ap­
pears the President must have review­
ed the famous “ Cross of Gold” speech 
delivered years ago by William Jen­
nings Bryan, then a Democratic can­
didate in the famous 16 to 1 campaign, 
Bryan said: “Burn down your cities 
and leave our farms, and your cities 
will spring up again as if by magic; 
but destroy our farms and the grass 
will grow in the streets o f every city 
in the country.”  President.lloover in 
one o f his campaign speeches used a 
similar expression, and historians 
now find it originated with Bryan in 
the McKinley campaign,
While the weatherman set a new 
record or rather a new style for real
happen often in any generation, the 
charge against President Herbert 
Hoover with “High Grimes 
and Misdemeanors”  and impeachment 
proceedings suggested. Such was the 
charge of Congressman McFadden, 
Republican,. from Pennsylvania. Me 
Faddgn charged • the President with 
violation of the constitution and laws 
in connection with the German mora­
torium, “ to defeat and injure the gov­
ernment and the people of the United! 
States.”  Back in July, 1931, McFad-j 
den, long a prominent Republican con­
gressman gained prominence by his; 
bitter attack against the administra-j 
tion for the moratorium. The Repub-! 
,lican machine in Pennsylvania with! 
all the federal and administration; 
power through patronage, endeavor­
ed to defeat McFadden by the election 
of his Democratic opponent, but he 
Won easily. No doubt his impeach­
ment resolution Tuesday was more toj 
rebuke the President for what had 
happened at the polls. Congress by 
an almost unanimous vote, not on 
party lihes, sent the resolution to a 
peaceful death by “ tabling it.”
The Republican leaders in Wash­
ington are so much “ up in the air”  
and divided among themselves, that 
one can hardly keep up with reports 
as to what they will or will not do in 
the closing days o f the administration. 
At first there were to he no Republi­
can nominations go before the Senate 
as that body was Democratic. A few 
days ago a rather long list was sent 
in by President Hoover. Tuesday the 
name of Postmaster Frazer went into 
the pot for another term. What the 
Democratic Senate will do, no one at 
this time can tell. Reports have been 
circulated in Democratic territory that 
all such confirmations would be turn 
ed down or held up Until after March 
4th. The Republican Senate did this 
very thing the last three, months of 
the Wilson administration, proceeding 
the inaugucration o f President Hard­
ing. Now the Democrats say they 
must give the Republicans a dose of 
their own medicine. Some Democratic 
Senators want to turn down confirma­
tion even of Democrats who had been 
named by President Hoover for some 
of his various commissions. This hits 
directly at former Senator Pomerone, 
who is head o f  the Reconstruction Fi­
nance Corporation,
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high speed cars.
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L o d i t a j  Personal
' Mr. « mI M ri B. B. Trumbo of Oe- 
born, •atovtatoei *  janskur «f r*U» 
tivoa « » i friend* at iboir h#»* W*d« 
nsaday svaoisg, it bring tbrir Sfttk 
wadding "‘jumlvormry. Mr*. Cor* 
Trumbo and Mildred, and Miu Elea­
nor F »n*r wsr* ament tboee whs 
were pcsamt,
The yonn* m  of Mr. and Mr*. 
Raier on the Priagto farm ia reported 
critically Ul with double pneumonia.
Mr*, Ancil Wright was confined to 
bar borne several: days last week, *uf- 
ferint with the grip.
Mias Looalla Wright, IdaviUe, Ind,, 
i* here on a visit with her brother, 
Probate Judge S. C. Wright, and wife. 
She will remain over the Holiday*.
The Past Matron'* Circle of the 
Eastern Star, met at the home of Mr*. 
Frank Creswell, Monday evening.
The Kensington Club held its an­
nual Christmas party at the home of 
Mr, and Mr*, Wilbur Conley, Friday 
night.
CKDAR CUFF B .A . R.
MKT TUB8PAY WfBNING
A paper, “ReretoWeaary Christmas” 
waa read by Mrs. Aama WUaoa, at the
meeting of the' Cedar Cliff Chapter, 
D. A, R., Tuesday evening at the heme 
of Mr*. Ancil Wright. Mrs, WBaea 
told of the celebration of Christmas 
aboard Christopher Cojwnbua' boat in 
1492 and reviewed holiday celebra­
tion* of the colonists in 1417 and ef | 
the Hassaehusetta Bay Colonist* in
i m
Mr*. LaClode Markle, San Pedro, 
Calif., a member of the chapter Whose 
husband is chaplain of the U. S.R. Ar­
izona, sent a paper to the chapter in 
which she told of festivities when the- 
national D. A. R. awarded a bronze 
medal to the "Arizona” recently for 
excellence in aircraft gunnery.
Mr*. Ervin Kyle conducted the de­
votional period and. Mrs. Albert Pow­
ers waa in charge of the flag lesion. 
Mrs. Frank Creswell, regent,' appoint­
ed the following committee chairmen: 
Mrs. Ancil Wright, conservation and 
thrift; Mr*! Burton Turner; approved 
mountain schools and Mrs. E. A. Al­
ien, correct use of the flag.
During the social hour refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Wright, 
assisted by Mr*. Burton Turner.
1
Mr. Carlton- McLean of Dayton and 
Mrs. William Ross of Indianapolis', 
were called here, this week by the sud­
den death of Mrs. B. E. McFarland.
Mr. Frank B, Bull of New York 
City, who- ia stationed in Cleveland, 
visited with relatives here from Fri­
day until Moriday.
Mias Susanna West, who teaches in 
Ripley, had as her home guests Miss 
Millison and Mr. Phillips, the latter 
principle of the Ripley schools.
MIZPAH BIBLE CLASS ENTER­
TAINED BY MRS. ILIFFE
The Mizpah Bible class was cordi­
ally entertained .by Mrs. Walter Iliffe 
last week. Following the business 
session, a Xmas program, prepared 
by the entertainment committee was 
rendered. Mrs. S. T. Baker read an 
article, on the origin of Xmas and the 
Xmas customs of many lands.
An original Xmas story read bj 
'Mrs. A* E, Allen was much enjoyed 
Mrs; C. W, Steele pleasingly told how 
our most loved Xmas song "Silent 
Night” came before the public. ■
Interspersed among the reading 
were Xmas songs, sung by the Mizpah 
chorus, which - added greatly to the 
pleasure o f  the meeting.
Mrs. H. H. Cherry, a guest of the 
class .closed the meeting by describ­
ing her work With the Sunshine Ciub 
and soliciting opr aid.
WRONG POINT OF VIEW
There are a few, it seems, who see 
a reprehensible waste of money in 
decorating the city street* and stores 
for the Christmas season, in times 
such as these. Why was not the money 
spent in this way saved and given for 
relief of the poor ? they ask.
One can hardly help thinking of that 
question quoted in avery  old but very 
good book: “ Why was not this oint­
ment sold for three hundred pence, 
and given to the poor?”  though of 
amuse the circumstances are not fen- 
..rely parallel.
It may be said with all confidence, 
iiowever, that nobody is going tc 
any less to eat in Columbus, this win­
der, because o f these street and store 
md office building decorations, nor be­
cause of the still larger amounts, that 
will be spent on observance of the 
Christmas season in other ways.
The public recognition of the Christ­
mas festival stirs into action, sources 
of charity that might otherwise lie 
dormant; and although our Cpmmun- 
.isdmate-of heed, Christmas observan- 
ity relief fund is short of the advance 
ue, even in the. giving o f gifts to those 
spirit that will supply the deficiency 
. v in need, assists in arousing c 
as the winter goes on.
Holiday decorations; aid in making 
Christmas a time of cheer, and cheer 
itself is one o f the pressing needs of 
times like these. -—Columbus Dispatch
I
W e have a number of peat due account* th atif not 
paid or arranged for satisfactorily by December 25th 
1932, we will advertise the same for sale.
A ll such accounts will receive SPECIAL NOTICE of 
this intention this week.
i : ■ •
f e?*irville Lumber Co.
Cedarville, Ohio
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"  ■ o ■ ■ i!jiBelow is a partial listing of some of the • jUjany useful, moderately priced Christ- j ;mas gifts w e have reedy for your choos- . rag.
GLAD TO HAVE YOU COME AND SEE THEM
Pull fashioned pure silk hose, p a ir........ ................... .....59c3hedwiter, nonspot silk hose, p a ir,............................... 79cWashable African Cape Gloves, pair ....................... $1.39Heavy Suede fabric slipon gloves, p a ir ,....................... 49cImported Kid and Cape gloves, p a ir ,....................... $1.89Boxed H andkerchiefs........................................ 75c..td..25cScarfs-r-All shapes and six es..................... ....... *98c to 39cSilk Gowns and Dance se ts........  ............ $1.98 and $1.00Rayon Pajamas, one Piece and G owns,....................$1.00Bloomer#, dance sets, Pafttees...... *.... ............. 59c to 19c t !Wool Rbbe#, Rayon Dressing Gowjis........................... $2.98 ] iNew Hats Just Arrived.....................$1.98, $1 .19 ,89c 69c ; iNew D resses............................... $5,85, $4.98, $3.98, $2.98 \1 } i i
Special Dress Offering
Choice of a group of silk, rayon, wool dressefe taken from our $2,98 and $3.98 lines and priced
each ........................-................*..............  .»
$1.98
COATS SLASHED AGAIN
A second and still deeper cut on every coat in stock. Now is the time to buy a coat at a big sav­ing and get a flue selection.
SMART SHOP
58 South Detroit Street, Xenia, 0.
1 Church Notes
‘ UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
. R. A, Jamwsou, Futor.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J.E. 
Kyle. A special program has been ar­
ranged for the Review of the Past 
Quarters Lessons, to which all are 
invltod.
Coaching at 11 A. M. with Dr. 
Bargain*, author of the book we 
have been studying in the Missionary 
societies and Y. P. C. U., "The . Rain­
bow Empire,”  so it is very fitting to 
have one with us who ha* labored in 
this land.
. Y. P. C. U.—6:30 P. M. Subject: 
Spreading the True Christmas Spirit’
The Union -Service will be held in 
our church at 7:30 P. M. A  program 
■of Christmas music will be presented 
at this service, with Sermonette by 
Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie. The musical 
program follows:
Anthem "Rejoice, O Daughter of 
Zion,”  with tenor solo by Emile Fin­
ney.
Anthem, "The Prince o f  Peace,”  al­
so by choir, with alto solo .by Miss 
Madge Watson.
Anthem, “Magnify.the Lord,” ' by 
choir.
Anthem, "Bethlehem Ephrata”  by 
mixed quartette, with soprano obliga­
to solo by Miss Eleanor Bull.
Anthem, “ There Were Shepherds” , 
by ladies’ sextette, with contralto ob­
ligato by Miss Florence McLaughlin.
Soprano Solo, "Over Skies Afar” , 
by Mrs. Margarets. Work, with vio­
lin obligato by Miss Eleanor Bull. 
Anthem, “Hail Messiah” . by Ghoir. 
Joint meeting of Y. W, M. S .! and 
Y.^  P. C. U. this Friday evening, 7:30 
with the Misses Eleanor and Mary 
Coulter. This will conclude the Mis­
sion Study of “ The Rainbow Empire” .
Choir rehearsal, Saturday 7 P. M.. \
vlETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor.
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
P. M. Gillilan, Supt. Election of of­
ficers at close of church service.
Preaching at 11 A. M. ' .
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in U. P. church at 
7:30 P. M. Rev. Guthrie will preach.
Prayer-meeting, Wednesday 7:30 
P. M. at the home of Mr. O. P. Elias,
Choir. Practice,! Saturday, 8 P. M.
i IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor. 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A. J. 
Hostetler, Supt.
Lesson: "Review: Christian Stand­
ards of Life.”
Golden Text: "And He said to them 
all, I f  any man will come after me, 
let him deny himself, and take up his 
cross daily, and follow, me.”
Morning service, 11 A. M,
Sermon theme: "The Perfect Sacri­
fice.”  ■
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 at the 
church. The topic is : "Spreading the 
true Christmas Spirit.”
Union evening service in the United 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Guthrie 
will speak on "The Sword of Truth.” 
The mid-week prayer service will 
be held in the home-of Dr. and Mrs. 
>Y. R. McChesney. Following the de­
votional program a sermon written 
and preached in this church by Dr, 
Morton will be read.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Clifton, Ohio
Robert H. French, Pastor
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. The les­
son subject is "Christian Standards 
of Life.”  Mr. Gordon C. Kyle is super­
intendent.
Morning Worship, 11 A, M. Sub­
ject of the sermon will be “Tongues 
o f Flame,”  this being the second of 
the series on the theme “ Christ in 
the World.”
At 7 P. M. the Y. P. C. U. will pre­
sent a brief Christmas drama, “ Out 
o f the Night.”  Everyone is invited.
The mid-week Prayer Service will 
be “The Prophecy of Habbakuk,”
The congregational Christmas pro­
gram Is being planned for Wednes­
day evening, Decemner 28th, The Sab­
bath School will present a dramatiza­
tion of Charles Dickens’ "Christmas 
Carol.”
On Monday evening, December 19th 
at 8 P, M,, Dr. Stuart Bergsma, medi­
cal missionary to Ethopia and author 
of the book "Rainbow Empire'', will 
give a stereopticon lecture in the 
church. We feel most fortunate m 
being able to secure Dr. Bergsma at 
this time. Everybody is cordially In­
vited to attend the lecture.
W. C. T . U. NOTES .i
Sponsored by C*darville W. C. T. U. :
HOST OF EVILS TO FOLLOW 
BEER’S RETURN
Believing that the public should bo 
warned agaiptt the alluring promise* 
that the wets are making if the Vol­
stead Act should be amended and beer 
should again be legalized, Dr. F. Scott 
McBride, general superintendent o f 
the Anti-Saloon League, lists among 
the harmful results that may come, 
the following;
An immedate increase in traffic 
casualties.
. An immediate increase in the num­
ber of alchol addicts, particularly a- 
mong young people.
An immediate decrease in merchan­
dise sale* with loss of profits and em­
ployment in other industries.
An immediate increase in enforce­
ment difficulties with enforcement 
machinery paralyzed by political in­
fluence and a convenient cover for 
illicit whisky sales provided by beer 
trade.
WOULD RETURN OF BEER 
HELP UNEMPLOYMENT?
Conceding that the reopening of the 
breweries would give some men jobs, 
it is safe to assert that such relief 
would be very small because the very 
nature of the brewing business requir­
es a minimum of human labor..
Instead o f the million men that the 
wets are claiming would be supplied 
with work by the opening of the beer 
factories there would be only a little 
over 60,000 in all probability, judging 
by the men employed in the business 
m other years.
But what about the other side of 
ehe question? Mr. Richard Scott, 
president of the Reo Motor Company, 
and a large employer of labor, asks in 
a letter addressed to August A: Busch, 
the' big brewer, what about two other 
effects that would counterbalance the. 
giving of jobs to half a million men? 
Mr. Scott says, as reported by the 
American Business 'Men’s Foundation, 
of which Mr. Scott is president:
"In a time like this, to talk of di­
verting $400,000,000 (Mr, Busch’s es­
timate) or any substantial part of 
this amount, from the nation's mar­
ket for necessities and wholesome lux­
uries, to the coffers of a traffic that 
can only exist as a parasite on all le­
gitimate industry, is unmitigated non­
sense,”  he wrote.
“ From what source do you think 
the money would come to pay the 
wages o f  these men, to purchase this 
coal, gas, raw material, and to con­
tribute $409,000,000 in taxes?
"The true answer can he given in a 
single sentence:.
"The people would have to pay for 
your restored beer prosperity.
"Every dollar of the wages you prof­
fer the unemployed would have to 
come from the people, from-the mil­
lions who would pay for  the beer you 
would sell with money that would 
thereby be diverted from legitimate 
business (necessities arji refreshing 
luxuries.
"And the cost o f them would not only 
be the millions they would be lured to 
give you directly for your beer, di­
verted from legitimate industries, but 
added to that would have to pay in the 
damaged health, the shattered home, 
the mounting inefficiency, disease, 
crime, poverty and degradation that 
have always been the inevitable ef­
fects of the beer trade and the liquor 
traffic, legal or illegal, whenever it 
has touched mankind.
“ Have you asked the great railroad 
presidents what daily patronage of 
the re-opened beer bar they would 
recommend to their 2,000,000 engi 
neers, train dispatchers, telegraphers, 
shopman and other employes; have 
you consulted the captains o f industry 
as to what part of this $400,000,OoO 
they would like to have their 8,360,000 
wage-earning employes contribute to 
insure your comeback, and polled A- 
merica’s 9,000,000 farmers, 40,000,- 
000 mothers, 2,000,000 teachers, law­
yers, public, officials, physicians and 
others, as to what their proportion 
should be ?
"The ironclad necessity of clear 
brains for owtiers and operators of 
26,000,000 automobiles is self-evi­
dent.”
^CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
Clair V. McNeel, Pastor 
Sunday School at i0  A. M. Mr. Al­
fred Swaby, Superintendent.
Lesson subject: Review Lesson, 
"Christian Standards o f Life.” 
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. Sub­
ject "The Guarded Christian.”  
Christian Endeavor at 7 P. M. A 
Christmas Pageant entitled “ To All 
People’’ will be presented In the church 
Christmas Eve., Saturday, Dec. 24th 
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Corry. There will be a cast of 
over fifty characters representing all 
nations in their pilgrimage to the 
Birthplace o f Christ. All are welceme 
Come and join (he host o f pilgrims to 
that sacred place.
The Ladies’  Missionary Society will 
meet' Wednesday afternoon, - Dec, 21st 
at the home of Mrs. Alfred Swaby at 
2 o’clock, Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Wilaoft, 
missionaries from Teheran, Persia, 
will be their gests and speak of their 
work,
t
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1 We Will Loan You money on Your §
I AUTOMOBILE *
| Farmers’ Special Rate On 11 
I INSURANCE
' A Saving Cah Be Made on Insur- 11 
ance by Calling Us
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f  Steele Bldg. Xe»ia, 0 .
| Phone 28
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NOTICE!
To Greene County Dog Owners
Dog Tag* will be placed on sale December 8. For tbe convenience of dog own­
er* throughout the county, tags can be *ec:ured from the Deputy Commtsskmers is* 
•uinS automobile license plates.
THE COST OF THE TAGS WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:
M a le ............ ............’ $1.00 Fem ale.................... $3.00
Spayed F em ale-----$1.00 K en n el..................... $10.00
The sale of dog tags, without penalty, will close on J muary 20. After that date 
they can only he obtained at the office of the County Auditor, Xenia, O ., and a pen* 
alty of $1,00 per tag must be charged.
It is urged that all dog owner* secure their tags before January 20, as the Dog 
Warden will make a thorough canvas of the entire county on and after January 21.
DEPUTIES
Cedarville -I - ,-- ................  A. E, RICHARDS Spring Valley____- - - - - ___KATIE B. EAGLE
Jamestown------- — —-------------- D. E. BAILEY Yellow Spring* ________— —  M. E. OSTE®
Osborn............................. ..... RALPH FULTON Bellbrook____________________ Minnie Wetzel
JAMES J. CURLETT, Auditor o f Greene County
A nnoiiitcem eiit
About harvest time I deviated some from  my adopted CASH 
SYSTEM of BUSINESS and opened some Credit Accounts. 
Some of these accounts were opened w ith special verbal agree 
ments, and some with no agreement o f any kind. Some were 
paid at the specified time and some were not, and some have 
runconsiderable time leaving me quite a large amount in ac­
counts outstanding, which hinders me in carrying a Stock of 
Merchandise. It is impossible for me to go on giving Credit 
only under Special Conditions, and' then for a very limited 
time.
In former years Thirty Days were considered CASH—But 30 
days is not any more.' I am very sorry to have to make this 
announcement but it is the only w ay I can see to  stay in Bus- 
iness. ’
I thank all for  your past Patronage, and Solicit your .Present 
and Future trade.
Respectfully,C.L.McGUINN
Cedarville, Ohio
QUICK FACTS ABO U T
DOUBLEPURPOSE
Purol-Pep
Lubricating Gasoline 
i-PREMIUM GASOLINE QUALITY
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro­
cess to new high-test specifications.
Results:
- —Quicker Startin'"
W S'
— More, Surging Power 
— Better Mileage 
— High Anti-Knock 
• -Greater Economy
A special, carbonless, upper cylinder 
lubricant is scientifically and perman­
ently blended with Purol-Pep.
Results
— Quieter Motor Operation 
— Protects Valve*, Pistons, Rings 
— Reduces Wear and Scoring 
— Insures Longer Motor Life 
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss of power 
— Give* Smoother-Flowing Power 
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution * 
— Decreases Motor Oil Consumption 
— Reduces Carbon Formation
2-TOP CYLINDER LUBRICATION
2 Premiums In Quality A t N o Premium In PriceThe CarrolbBinder Co.
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Main St. No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3— Bellbrook Road 6
SEE THE HERALD FOR COMMERCIAL P R IN M
ARViLLK HERALD, l>£ .'EilSEU IQ, 1022;
We Are Distributing Our
Sacred Art Calanders
i Through the local churches and from our
home. Calanders have been placed in the 
church vestibules. Be sure to get one there 
or at the' ■ ■ ■ ■ ,
McMi l l a n  f u n e r a l  h o m e
Cedarville, Ohio
m stm t
i N E W  GIFTS JUST COME IN
h i g h  n e c k l i n e  is
A LL SET FO R F A L L 1
■r"1 1""" "ir‘ 3
Outstanding Feature of Now, 
Autu::,vj Fashion#.
Necklines and neckwear are among 
the most Important details of clothes 
for falL The close, high, youthful 
neckline that buttons up to the throat 
Is slated for high popularity, and it Is 
to be relieved by new and tailored 
touches of white and • color,-
Little stand-up or turn-over collars 
of white organdie will be seen on tail­
ored wobl street frocks, particularly 
black ones.
A crisp organdie bow or a while, 
silk pique ascot will add a last-minute , 
touch to a last year’s frock. But col­
lars and cuffs are to be tailored this 
fall—no fol-de-rols.
A vyjilte organdie blouse, for In­
stance, is effective when worn with, 
a black Eton suit. The blouse has H 
crisp little collar which stands/up 
and ties .with a tiny bow of self- 
material. It also has long sleeves 
tied with a tiny tailored bow at the 
wrist, and showing beneath the three- 
quarters sleeves of the Eton jacket,
RUCHE TRIMMINGS
By CHERIK NICHOLAS
i
m
K A.imm
32 to SO piece Sets.of Dishes.................... $4.95 and up
Copper and Brass Lamps ............ ..................... .......-  98c
Table Mirrors (etched) ........... :...............................$LOO
Glass Birds (set of three) ................. ............ .........$1.00
Casseroles (Oven-proof China) ........75c, $1.00, $1.50
Cookie Jars ’........... .......................... .............. 89c to $1,00
Fleuron Pottery.................... .....15c, 29c, 50c, $1.00
Sewiiig Boxes.......... ...................................... .....29c to 89c
Dresden China (white with floral design).........$9c up
Chronium Plated Trays (9  1-2x16) very special $1.00 
NEW LOCATION 17 E. Main St., Xenia, O.
M Cm B. Curtis
Gifts you witf be , 
proud to give! .
Beautifully made in Black 
Crepe, these slippers will 
delight everyone who re­
ceives them. Many styles 
t o  ch oose  from a t this 
.exceptionally low price.
WOMEN'S H I T
SLIPPERS29<
He will Enjoy Com fortl
Evtry man will appriclata Slipptra 
for fh«y glva much nttdtd comfort 
to his tir«d foot. You witl dslight hi 
giving thmm, t/i ihoy orofca inborn fly 
modi in Tan (oalhor.'
G A I T E R S
. A  Gift $ 1 0 0  
•f Hoalthi
Loafhtr Sole
S P E C I A L
Children’s mm ||  
House Slippers J tiW  C
J U L I E T  S
For Mother
MEN'S FELT 
SLIPPERS
59c
SLIPPERS
For DacL
$ ■ 6 9 ,
A dandy Gift for Boys(
A Strong, long-wearing Hi-cut shoe 
that he will be proud to wear. Knife 
-Free with every pair! .
First Quality P«r» Sift
HOS I E RY
Always a 
Thoughtful Giftl
35 E. Main St Springfield, O.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAT'
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mr, J, 8. West and family had aa 
their guests over the week-end his 
niece, Mrs. Hook and two children, of 
Washington C. H.
For Sale: C Melody Saxophone, 
Henry Henderson, 
Selins, 0 ,
FOR RENT—Residence o f eight 
rooms on Xenia avenue, Cedarville, 
Beat reasonable. Call J. A. Finney, 
Xenia, Ohio.
FOR SALE— Five room res­
idence on East Elm St. City 
waiter, cistern, well, garage, 
and garden. L. F. Tindall,, Ex. 
C. E. Smith, deceased,
*  -  . i  . . .  -
FOR SALE—* Two desirable 
lots on East Xenia Avenue. L. 
F. Tindall, Ex. C. E. Smith, dec.
FOR GOOD COAL and FEED 
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
C. L. McGUINN
FOR SALE—Cottage dwelling of 
six rooms in fine condition. Electric 
lights, cellar, furnace, cistern water 
in house, barn, poultry house, plenty 
j£ fine fruit-and berries, and five acres 
of ground. Located near Cedarville on 
Wilmington pike. A, H. Creswell, 
Admr.
Local Butchering—  Meat of 
all kinds for sale. Prices right. 
Let me butcher your hogs. 
James Vest, Cemetery Read, 
Cedarville.
Here is a pretly' evening frock of 
heavy white crepe, The pleating* 
are o f stiffened silk organdie. All 
through the fall and. winter style pro- 
gram emphasis Is placed on pleated 
liiche effects. The velvet dress with 
bordeHqgs of wide box-pleated satin 
ruchlng as shown In recent style-ex­
hibits Is an exponent of this new 
fashion trend. Evening Jackets and 
boleros of taffeta are made with ruche 
effects at the shoulder and the latest 
movement is collar, and cuff sets of 
box-plefited mousseline de sole, or­
gandie, or net.
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building tot on 
Chillicoth Street. Located on comer 
of alley in good community.
o. l . McFarland
1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Davtop, Ohio
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR  
STROP DRESSING 
By Mail— 25c box 
SO O t REMOVER
Cleans flues. Prevents fires. 
Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box 
50c. .
KORN KURE— Mighty Fue 
By Mail 25c bottle 
J. B. STRONG,
238 N. West St., Xenia, O.
Just arrived, car good Yel­
low Jacket. C .L.M cQuinn.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Ettate o f Sarah E. Mitchell, Deceased 
- . f a *  Hastings has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator of the 
estate o f Sarah E, Mitchell, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 8th day o f D«cember, 1983.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
FOR RENT—  Seven'room housb on 
N. M ain Street, Cedarville, O. $12:50 
per month. Phone 12474 Jamestown, 
Ohio. C. W. Mott.
FARM WANTED
.1 have X client, who ie inter­
ested in a email farm— 60 to 
100 acree. Send full informa­
tion as to Location, Buildings, 
Price, etc., to Neal W . Hunter, 
Atty., Jamestown.
RMKMKMmMADAIRS
\
j
This Christmas More 
Than Ever Something 
FOR THE HOME
Occasional Chairs ...........$4.95!
Lounging Chair — Stool 19.95'
End T a b le ......................   1,39
Occasional T ables............ 4,75
Gateleg T ables................  14.75
Spinet D esk....................... 7.95
Secretary D esk.................. 27.00
Smoker with Humidor .... 4.95
Coffee Table .........   4.75
Bridge Lam ps....................  1.98
Smoker Lamps ................  3.95*
3 Pic, Living Room Suite 45.00 
Table Lamps .......    3.95
Radio Bench .........     2.98
3 Pc. Living Room Suit.. 45.00
Philco Radios .............  18.75
Lane Cedar Chest............  9.75
Studio Couch .... .......    29.95 T' T~  ~~ ■' ' ’“ '77'“ “ ' 7 7 '. .
Ferneries .............................  1.98
Magic Chief Gas Range . 44.75
A I S  j t v i l  
Giv m , J29.7S
GRUENW*TCH«»
TIFFANY’S JEWELRY STOEi
. South Detroit St., below Second Xenia, Ohio
Hopsier Kitchen Cabinet 29,50 
Inner Spring Mattress__ 8.95
When in Xenia be sure 
To drop into Adair’s 
and Look Around
20-24 N. Detroit St. Xenia, 0.J
S3 53
WHEN IN XENIA VISIT
Eichm an’s
ELECTRIC AN D  RADIO SHOP 
. FOR XMAS GIFTS
Wi
m
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666
COAL ! C O A L!!
Before you put in your Winter’s 
supply o f Coal, see me for lowest 
pricss on High Orgde Coal; Ky. 
Coal, Pocahontas, Autharctte and
Feeds am ) Seeds
Coke.
Baled Straw sold by hale or tons. 
Gas and Oils. .
C. E. Barnhart’s 
Exchange
CEDARVILLE OHIO
TUBERCULIN TESTED
MILK
Delivery M orning and 
Evening 
M ilk ^ fc Quart 
Milk—4c Pint 
Cream—15c Pint 
COTTAGE CHEESE—  10c Pi. 
20c Quirt
HARRY HAMMON
LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablets used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds,
Most Speedy Remedies Known
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
§*tN\
lA Store Full of Beautiful
HOLIDAY GIFTS
COME IN W fllLE THE SELECTION IS I
IN FULL BLAST. m
USE OUR LA Y-A -W A Y PLAN
MAKE A SMALL DEPOSIT I  
SURE OF W H AT YOU WANT**
Coming Saturday
December 17th, 1932
Cedarville Opera House
(Jack and Peggy Nations)Blue Ribbon Girls
Cleanest and Fastest Show of the Season. 
GIRLS !! —  GIRLS !! MOSTLY GIRLS
PRESENTING
“A  Brand New Bill”"The Musk Studio”
Featuring Funny Blackface Comedian, 
and Musical Specialities, Dancer, Singer 
Valuable Presents For The 
Entire Family
Door opens 7:30 Show Starts 8 SharpA dm ission 10c - i | g
DollsDoll Cabs
VelocipedesWagons
Gaines
Books
Guns
Blackboards
Desks and Chair#
Trunks
Tables *
Decorations
Sleds
Drums-
• China Warte ' 
Glass' Ware ’ 
Granite Ware 
Aluthinum Ware 
Luggage
Mirrors .........
Etc.
THE LARGEST ASSORMENT OF 
TOYS IN GREENE COUNTY
WEARING APPAREL
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Gowns
THE STORE WITH THOUSANDS OF 
ITEM S-W E SELL EVERYTHING
E'. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m
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